National Barley
Improvement Committee
Impacts through 2022

History
The National Barley
Improvement Committee was
established forty+ years ago
and since has been supported
by staff from the American
Malting Barley Association.

WHO WE ARE
The National Barley Improvement Committee (NBIC) represents
the U.S. barley community of growers, researchers, processors,
users, and allied industries

WHAT WE DO
Serve as a national forum for discussion of matters
important to barley research, production and utilization;
distribute information
Identify national and regional priorities and encourage their
adoption and proper funding
Serve in an advisory capacity as is appropriate to national or
regional groups

Success realized for
barley research
FY98 - FY22

$33.8M

Increase in permanent
annual USDA-ARS base
and extramural funding

$20.3M

One-time funding for
USDA-ARS facilities

$34.7M

Congressionally
earmarked or NIFA
competitive USDA
research grants

THREE KEY INITIATIVES
Barley Pest Initiative
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Current appropriation of $2M annually to strengthen
research capacity to address over twenty major insect,
viral, bacterial, and fungal threats to the production of
high-quality barley.

Small Grains Genomic Initiative
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Maintained funding for SGGI at $3.44M; bringing
researchers the tools and data needed to accelerate
research and development of public sector barley
varieties.

U.S. Wheat and Barley Scab Initiative
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Maintained funding for USWBSI at $15M; supporting
work in 30+ states to address Fusarium head blight,
which is the most serious disease threat facing barley
and wheat production throughout most of the U.S.

Barley Pest Initiative
The BPI is a multi-disciplinary and multi-institutional collaborative research
project of USDA-ARS and extramural university programs, involving
scientists in fifteen states. It develops management and genetic resistance
strategies to mitigate or eliminate the economic impact of major barley
pests, keeping barley a viable option for U.S. growers.

REALIZED SUCCESS
NBIC began lobbying for the BPI in 2020 resulting in a $1M initial
appropriation in FY21 and an additional $1M in FY22 bringing the total
appropriation to $2M annually. $5.3M is sought to fully fund the initiative.

Small Grains Genomic Initiative
NBIC efforts secured full-funding for this initiative in 2020 at $3.44M
annually. These funds support genotyping services, malting quality
evaluation, and regional nurseries for barley breeding programs.
Genotyping aids in genomic selection, marker development, and improved
sequencing methods. Genomic selection (GS) is a highly efficient way to
improve specific traits in barley breeders' new lines. Investment from SGGI
to the malting quality lab at the USDA-ARS Cereal Crops Research Unit in
Madison, WI allows breeders to quickly identify promising new lines.

REALIZED SUCCESS
Dr. Rich Horsley, barley breeder from North Dakota State University,
leveraged GS to improve malt quality in his experimental lines. After
deploying GS he went from only 33% to 85% of his lines meeting beta
glucan targets.

U.S. Wheat & Barley Scab Initiative
A coalition led by the American Malting Barley Association raised this U.S.
Farm Bill authorized $10M initiative to $15M, which ultimately received full
funding through Congress thanks to efforts by the NBIC. AMBA and NBIC
were also successful in establishing a limit to overhead charged on these
funds to 10%, increasing the available funds for research. The USWBSI
supports USDA-ARS and university researchers tackling challenges
associated with Fusarium head blight, commonly referred to as Scab. The
major thrust of research focuses on the development of varieties less
susceptible to this fungal pathogen, which is complimented by research on
management practices and food safety.

REALIZED SUCCESS
As a result of the recent increases for the Initiative, the USDA-ARS was able
to hire a full-time scientist, housed at the Cereal Disease Lab in St. Paul, MN,
to work exclusively on Scab in barley. His expertise brings a fresh
perspective on the route of infection, helping us understand barley's
resistance to the disease.

